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NEWYDRKOEBIRNDBETTER 
BUT BIDS ARE TOO LOW

er southwest movement of new «rain, 
wheat broke over a cent to-day. raüylns 
later ou export sales aud fears of rustxln 
Minnesota. Last prices were %c to '(to 
net lower. July, <6%c to <L closed 9ti54c:

|C to *8 i-iic.. closed 97%c; Dec..

r

DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED,
— invalid THE NUMBER FOURRIDGE I

TEAR
000 bushels futures. Spot, flrrnî^ô, 2, 

8254c, nominal, elevator, and 88c nominal, 
f.o.b., afloat. Option market opened high
er on a squeoso of July shorts and later 
Improved with the west, closing %c to Rio 
net higher! July. 8414c, closed 8414c; Sept-, 8154c to 8814c. closed 8214c.

Oat*—Receipts, 19,500 bushels. Spot, 
steady; mixed, 28 to 88 lté., Wo to $8o; 
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 59c to 61!ifc; 
clipped white. 32 to 40 Hie., GSc to 71c.

ltoelu, steady; strained, common t<* 
«oj*. «-80. Ttypentine, !6Ulet. 41c. Mo-

^nea$$. T- 'a

OS >
m

STOUT-8 PER CENT.

LRVIS & CO.
3. Toronto,Can. 

London, Eng.

Cobalt Stocks Art Steadily Absorb
ed on Local Exchanges at 

Small Reactions.

• .

EXTRA MILD
INVALUABLE AS A foNIO 

FOR LOSS OF APPETITE,
i i VI1 is;on & Co. World Office,

Wednesday Evening, July 16.
A steady demand for all the active Co

balt shares was In evidence at the To
ronto mining exchanges to-day. The un- _ 
dertone to prices was good all day. Ben- Q 

tlment was Influenced by the substantial 
support accorded to La Rose, which, told 
at 16.40, the highest price yet recorded 
for this Issue. The market was subjected 
to profit-taking in such Issues as Crown 
Reserve and Teirilekamlng. Silver Queen 
was well bought, s, sale at the Toronto 
Stock Exchange curb being made at 1.1L 
Professional traders tested the market 
during the day fof weak spots, but were
not able to find them, and considerable 
short contracts’ were carried over till to
morrow. A much better enquiry u'ae. 
noted for the Cobalts from New York 
to-day, but bids from that centre were 
generally too low to be filled on: this mar
ket. Thè feellpg at the close of the mar
kets was quite cheerful In anticipation of 
a gradually Improving situation.

EXHAUSTION FROM HEAT
AT ALL DBALHR8

\

g WILLLondon Wool Market.
LONDON, July 16.—The wool auction 

sales were continued with offerings of 
•** bale». Prices were firm. A fair sup- 
P'y Merinos Vus in animated demand 
at nt per emt advance over', the May 
rates. The offerings of crossbreds were 
. , an<i' they sold well to^ajl sections, 
Amei leans taking medium greasles freely»

cattle~üWets.

tONTO STOCK 
ANGE
ids and Stocks
IE ET WEST H

/

DOMINION BREWERY CO.. LIMITED. U

THRESH CLOVERTORONTO ,
■ v

24

gOUGHT ON MARGIN

RA A CO.
INTO ST.

chill Building, London.
gPeppers, green, 

Onions, basket. 
Tomatoes, 
Melons, each .. 
Com, per dozen

basket . 
Canudlitn

- -, WEATHER IS PROMISING 
CEREAL PRICES LOWER

i
J Canadian.

6»

$ MADE BY: -
24^ -• lCeblee St*u««iAchSSSiPrle#*

.AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER CO., LimitedGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

.t° A*: cows, 81.50 to 84.63.
quarters

to 25c hlgh-

NEW
960.AGRAM & CO.

0KER8

an St
Prices quoted are for outride points:

VSSR |@rts^L^.^56shee7aV^
Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario» kO quota- | °<# beef ; to-morrow, 1K» quarters, 

fions. Oalves-Rjoelpts 2228. Plrm to iU.
, I Or. Veals, 86 to 88; culls, $4 to |5; butter-

Rerley—No. 2, buyers Géc; No. SX, 67c; I *UkS. 13.50 to |4.
No. 8, buyers 56c; feed, sellers Sip. Sheep and.Lambs—Receipts, «067; active

----------- - and steady to firm for both sheep and
Oate-No. 2 white, sellers 44c; No. 2 to nrttpe sheen, 28 to

mixed, sellers 48c. 84.50; culls, 82 to 82.50:.common to choice
-----------  Iambi. 86 to 87.25. V; •

Rye—No quotations. I Hogs—Receipts, 4721; market 10c higher.
-----------  A New York State and Pennsylvania hogs,

BAn—Sellers 816.60, outside. 87.15 to 87.30. , e
Buckwheat—No quotation* I Hast Buffalo Live Stock.

'----------- EAST BUFFALO July 16,-Ottle—Re-
Peas—No. 3. buyers 20c. oelpts, 175 head; slow and unchanged.

. ■ I Veals, receipts. 100 head; active and
Corn-lNo. 2 .yellow, no quotations. J steady.
__ , Hogs—Receipts, 1700 head; active and
F 2^Er9ntar,°’ 90 P®1' cSnt Patent. r-U- 110c higher; heavy. " 87.30 to 87.40; yorkers. 

ers 83.26 for export.. Man.' patent, special 27 to 87.40; pigs. 85 tè $5.90; roughs, 15.75 
breeds, 86; second patenU, 86.40; strong to 86.10; dairies, « to 87.30. 
bakers . 16.36. - Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 800 head;

Toronto M^kat. ^tlv8 Mld steady, unchanged.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- Chicago Live Stock,

lows : Gi emulated, 86.00 In barrels, and I CHICAGO. July 15.—Cattle—Receipts,
No. 1 golden. 84.6e In barrels. These priqes about 18 000; market steady to strong;
are for delivery; car lots 6c less. I steers. 86.40 to $S; cows, *3.60 to $6.50; helf-

- v ■ - , ere, $4.90 to $6.90; bulls, $3 to *4.60; calves,Sufar^rwYq'bet’fri?. 5S& 3.88c; to ,6'7t: St°Cker' a"d f*6<ler8' * ‘°

reicf r^M* qumt 4-3601 mola*eeasu*ar> ^Hogs—Receipts, 27.000;1<* to toe lower;
*■ 4 ' __ | choice heavy shipping, 86.80 to *6,90; but-

Wtnnlpe* Wheat Market e ehers. *6.80 to *6.90; light mixed. *4.60 to 
Following are the closing quotations on- **.g; 'choice light, *670 to 86.80: picking. 

Winnipeg grain futures: ',uuuluu“a on $6.76 to 16.75; pigs. 84 50 to 26.26.
Wheat—July 2164% bid, October 8854c Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,000; mar- 

bid, Dec. 8754c bid * ket steady to Strong; sheep, 24 to 84.75;
Oat»—July 40c bid, October 8654c bid, lambs, $4.76 to *7; yearlings, 84.50 to *6.^

OMegsw Market. British Cattle Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty) LONDON, July 15.—London cables fof 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- cattle are steady at 1154c to 1354c per 
mg fluctuations oq the Chicago Board of pound, dressed weight; refrigerator 
Trade : beef .Is quoted at 1054c to 1054c per

Open. High. Low. Close, pound.

sc TORONTO
Send 50c for ThreehermarVe Account and Expense Book. 

8om«rthlnff you can’t afford to be without.

a* Crop Injury Not Regarded as Ser
ious and Chicago Weakens 

Liverpool Cables Steady
:he New YoSftt, Chi- 
Toronto Exchanges 
Stock Exchange

s. ,

\«aoooaKîoooaoooociixxWorld Office,
Wednesday Evening, July to.

Liverpool wheat futures cloeed to-day 
54d to 54d lower than yesterday, and corn 
futures !4d higher.

At Chicago July wheat closed 154c low
er than yesterday; July com 54c higher, 
end July oats %c lower.

Winnipeg car lots to-day: Wheat#64, 
year ago 206.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 60. con
fia# 46; corn 93, 2; oats 80, 6

Northwest cars to-day 260, week ago 165, 
year ago 266.

WASHINGTON, July 16,-The weather 
bureau to-day Issued a special forecast 
predicting rain In the corn and wheat 
belt and in the Ohio Valley eastward. 
Tbe forecast follows: r

A barometric depression that now cov
ers the Rocky Mountain districts will 
move over the plains flats Thursday, 

the central valley and lake region 
Friday and Saturday, and reach the At
lantic States Saturday night or Sunday, 
preceded by rising temperature, attended 
by local rains and thunderstorms and fol- 
liwed by two or three days of fair and 

er weather. This depression will 
le rain In the corn and wheat belt and 

rather copious rains in the Oltlo 
ey and the Middle Atlantic and New 
land States.

XXFRANCIS Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Sell. Buy.Stock Kxchang s

BONDS MUY ASK CROWN ATTORNEY 
ID PROSECUTE Minim

Amalgamated ..............
Buffalo ....'..................... .
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt- Central 
Cobalt Lake
Conlagas ................ ........................6.66
Crown Reserve .,4...."$»
Foster .................... .
Green - Meehan ............................
Hudson Bay, xd............... .......
Kerr Lake ............X....................3.26
La Rose ...............................................6.3854 6.8754
Little Nlplsslng .......................   30 26
McKinley. Dar. Savage, xd... 78/ 72
Nlplsslng .......................................  7.1354 6.8754
Nova Scotia 
Peterson Lake
Rbd Rock ........
Right-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen, xd 
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey .
University .
Watts ..........
Yukon Gold

5
1.60

Toronto u5 l.to

ALWAYS,
Everywhere in Canada,

3354 83 TAtlMAlH 

of Lights 
81 i»o« 1861. \

»»•«•!••••• 13 1254I i
6.60ERS, ETC. 6354

44 42
ER&CO 1154 10 *—i

200 125. WEST. Controllers Decide to Place Matr 
ters in Hands of Provincial 

Authorities.

ASK2.00 ttocks Eddy’s
Matches

FORrt to Cobalt.
• 1er quotations 29 2854

•4 1554 1554
........................... 16 10

•••eep-se. »»3.00 2.76
12% 12%

tThérchu* of-New Tern 
wn Beserve, Silver The board of control decided yester

day to send to the Ontario Ralli ray 
and Municipal Board and to the cr< >wn 
attorney copies of the resolution pass
ed by the city council asking that the 
city be given power to control the 

streets during processions.
As to taking action to recover dam

ages from tbe company, Corporation 
Counsel Fullerton was asked to give 
a private opinion to the crown attor
ney concerning the city’s legal right 
in the matter, with the understand
ing that prosecution will be entered 
should Mr. Fullerton advise that the 
grounds Justify it.

A deputation of fifth ward residents 
headed by Aid. Whytock protested to 
the board against the park commis
sioner's report that the dty. should 
not acquire the portion of the Bick
ford Ravine north of Harbord-strjeet. 
They asserted that- the property was 
needed for the extension of Harbord- 
stfeet, and the commissioner' explain
ed that his report was from the stand
point of the parks.

The park commissioner and assess
ment commissioner will present an
other report. .

The local machinists’ union had, its 
representatives before the board 
to urge that Immediate action be taken 
to compel the John Inglls, Co: to (live 
up to'. Its contract for the pumping 
engines, with regard to the nine hour 
day for workmen, and the making of 
patterns and castings in Toronto. :

The visitors were told to submit their 
case In writing and were promised | in
vestigation by the city engineer. ,

The city engineer is In favqy of giv
ing charge of the construction <40 the 
trunk sewer to Willis CMpman, a Can
adian engineer, who has had consid
erable experience with such work. Mr. 
Chipman has already been over the 
ground With Mr. Rust. *

Mayor Oliver has received from 
Mayor Gameau, Quebec, an invitation 
to attend the dinner in honor of the 
prince of Wales, to be given at the 
Garrison Club on Friday, July 24, at 
1.20 o’clock.

The public bath-house In’ the rear 
of St. Patrick’s market will not be 
ready for another year.

Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
StruckI

10
1.08 1.0654in 46541*8 & SON

ud Miniez Brckaag»
••••—».4,8754 
................4.00

8654 !2.00
,••«•***«.«.•' 40 82E «ad *. 4

-
STAFF & Co.
i Bank Building 
I, ONT.

^ _ —Morning Sales.—
Crown Reserve-600 at 6354, 800 at 63.-600 

at 63.
Cobalt Lake-200 at 12, 2000 at À. . 
Cobalt Central-600 at 2354. M0*at 33, 200

Foster-400 at 42, 27 at 4ft 27 at 40. 17 at

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.ed
*

HOFBRAU4 Receipts of farm produce were 12 loÆîs 
of bay and a few dressed hogs.

Hay—Ten loads of old hay sold at $14 to 
Jjttl per ton, and two loads new at $10 per

Hogs—Prices firmer at $8.76 to 
t O . •

,,...$0 68 to

I Debenture* 
id Properties CONCRETE40.

Wheat—
July ...
Sept ...
Dec ......

Corn—
July
Sept ...........
Dec ..........

Oats-
July ..........
Sept ......
Deo 

Pork—
July 
Sept 

Rib»—
July-------  8.70
Sept ......................8.77

Lard-*4HpB
July .......... '.... 9.82
Sept

ILa Rose-100 at 6.40, 100 at 633,
5.34. 100 at B.». ? T

Little Nlplsslng—100 at 27. , ; 1-, 
Peterson Lake-500 at 1554. 500 at 1654. 
Nlplsslng—26 at 7.00, NO at 7.00; buyers 

ninety days 10Q at 7.76, . i
Nbva Scotia—600 at 2854, 500 at 2854. $00 

at 2854, 100 at 29, 100 at 29. *0 at 29. 
Temlskamlng—600 at 46. * < •’
Silver Leaf—600 at 1*54, M00 at 1154, 160 

at 1254, 1000 at 13, 1000 at .1254. i 
Silver Queen-60 at 1.06; buyers sixty 

days, 1000 at 1.20, 1500 at 1.20, 600 at 1; bay» 
ers sixty days, 1800 at 1.16.

—Afternoon Bales.— uv V. T 
Reserve-600 at 6854, 500 at 54. 500 ; 5854. 500 at 5854. MOO aFs354.

Cobalt Lake-1000 at IS, 100 at 13, 500 at

{ 100 at Liquid Extract of Malt ;
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and auataln the Invalid or the
V.l. LU. Cheelsi, foreelo, Caaadlaa laul

I 84®

PLASTERERS STAY OUT.*:ton.Members of Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E. 

Toronto
Phone Main 7406 

48 Exchasqb PlACa 
New Yobk city.

do 89%Dressed 
$13 per cwt. 92%

90% T T9154 9254

73% 7454
7854 7454 1

*-
Refuse to Compromise at 47 Ceuta au 

Hour—Members Dissatisfied.Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fell, bush .....
Wheat, goose, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ...

* Rye, bush
.Buckwheat, bush ......
;Peas, bush ............
Barley, bush ...
Oats, bushel ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton, new................$10 00 to 3.
Hay, old, per. ton 

' Cattle haÿ, toil .
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetakl
Potatoes, per bag ............... 81 20 to *1 30
Onions, per bag ......................1 25 ’ 1 40

Poultry.
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...........80 16 to 8018
Spring chickens, lb.i............ 0 20 0 26
Spring ducks, lb ..........  0 12 \ 0 14
Chickens, 1 year old .......... 0 10 0 1*
Fowl, per lb ............................. 0 10 0 12

Dairy Produce-
Butter. per lb .........................80 22 to $0 25
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ........   0 30 0 26
Freak Meats— ,

Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5 50-to 17 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 12 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt
Veals, prime, cwt .............. 8 00
Dressed hogs cwt ................. r .

740*84 o........ 7854 oAtoho the bulk of the union pleater- 
50^ | era, euid practically all of the contract

ing plasterers, had hoped to come to 
ar amicable settlement of the difficulty 
yesterday afternoon, the situation 
mains unchanged. A number of rea
sonable concessions were offered by 
the master plasterers .which appealed 
to the strike committee on Monday 
night as rather fair, but the union 
would not Wear of a compromise.

In the meantime, there 'are several 
. _ „ , Chicago Gossip. 1 large contracts being held up, among

dèn Jt wlred,. ?• B- ^ol" them being the public .library and the
, Ocntfederation Ufe building.by" weather  ̂ mf*etr V**"™- «3 addition to

o ver the north west, also on unresponsive I ^ û^reement for a year
English markets and free n a» ketlng on wi.th a few slight modifications upon 
new winter wheat of excellent grade* the la*t year's agreement, ateo offered 
Canadian estimate of their crop has been to make a compromise of two cents per 
raised to 146,00^000 bushels and estimated hour, making the maximum wage for
acr^ T?,element0 of JS, wheat ww I ^ ne3Dt twelvemonth 47 cents, tartead 

heavy enough to swell the primary ar
rivals above last year’s totals. ' Notwith-. _ . „
standing the lighter totals, northwest r6®*w,n wny the 50 cent scale could not 
closing prices were weak. Clearances to- I be continued.
day were very meagre. I While the union boeet ____

Corn—Trading in corn was light to-day funds in the treasury to tide them 
™*th, prices fractionally lower at the a couple of months, many of the mem- 
opening. The weather over the corn j Kats ^Lrunot oap wiogiw-vrrt <r
states Is favorable. However, com Is very I oannob. see the wisdOry at 
lat-e- aud we still need the best of wee- I aowji to strike pay when there Is 
ther to get it away from frosts. Towards P'®n!ty "work, at 47 cents P©T hour* 
the close there was a ?ood cash demand The bosses think they have about 
and prices rallied fractionally. the Hmlt, and hâve made up

Oats—Last prices for oats were a little minds to employ anybody, regardless of 
under those of yesterday In sympathy union affiliations.
Fine MiXMS» ^
the new. Cosh prices are very high for dlssaitlsfled, it le eeid
old oats and shorts ace likely to follow on th® day of the Orange parade
first indication of strength in other mar- the union’s pickets discovered quite a 
kets. I number of union men at work without

Provisions—Received better support authority. The system employed was 
from packers to-day and filial prices were to follow the parade and keep a sharp 
higher than yesterday, Think the shake „ out aionB. th- Mn- wH " 
out of yesterday will'be followed again wbehe plaster-
bv lilt her p-lces- ln6 work was in progress for uniony fc p 1 men watching the procession Ip their

blue Jeans.

61% 61% 61%

51 50% o Manufactured 
Reinhardt A Ce., Teronti, OntO, 43

.. 4354
4254 42
4354 43*EN & CO.

lOKfiRS.
v Yerk and Chleijt 
lu tiding. 4 Ool- 
t, Teronto.

:..,.15.80 15.80 15.80
..,.18.90 16.20 16.86 16.90 Lre- L\ 15*06. 14 00 Crown.«•T?. 1-838 006 50 sat s6 00 ubi...10 00 13.

ISON & Co. Nlplsslng—100 at 7.064. TO at 7.00, 26 at 
7.06%, 100 at 7.06%. T-

Temlskamlng—500 at 4654, 600 at 4654, 1000 
at 4554. 100 at 4654, 30 at 44.

Silver Leaf—200 at 1254.
Nova Scotia—100 at 29.
La Rose-200 at 6.39, 100 at 6.39. 
Trethéwey—600 at 87, 600 at 87.
Stiver Queen—209 at 1.08; buyers ninety 

days, 200 at l;20,
Foster—600 at 42. „

.... 9.82 SIDEWALKSn 4
Ï

IEET, TORONTO,

Lmade with our tools will be 
well made.

Our stock is complete, 
write or call for prices or 
catalogue»

voices ssrîsf*
Oor. Yonge end Adelaide.

-IT
XD3 Bought and 

Ixchanges. r

12346tf. 1
1>

Toronto Stock Exchange Tnlistcd. 
Securities

THESTOCKS iot 46 cents an hour, as was previously 
offered. Dull times was advanced as » ‘ SeH^ Buy. r9 00 e

Canadian Gold Fields
Crown Reserve ....................
Cobalt Central ........ ............. 8854
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..:'... 1354
Consolidated M. & a................ 74
Foster Cobalt Mining Co..... 43 40
McKinley Dar. Savage .............‘75 72
Peterson Lake ...............................  ...
Red Rock Silver Mining...’... 14 
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 30
Silver Leaf Mining Co............... 15
Cobalt Silver Queen .
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey

6 DO 7 50 asie King St. W. 
Phone M. 981. ..’64300 5 00 1 t ;sufficient 

over
0 170 15

1254S 00 10 00
6 50 6 50NG & CO.

ERS
AUTO DRIVER^TONE DEAD/9 50

9 75 10 00 1- .14 Expired During Desk Made to Avoid 
, ~ | Rains Arrested.

NEW YORK, July 16—Bicycle Po
liceman Carty saw an automobile with 
two men in it flash past him on Ocean 
Parkway late, and ordered the driver 
to slow down. When no attention was 
paid he gave chase. After a pursuit 
of many blocks he overtook it. ,

“You are under arrest," he eadd^to
the man sitting at the wheel. There 
was no response.

Carty climbed Into the automobile 
and found the driver was dead. The 
other man In the machine was John 
DeLord of Jamaica. L.I. He managed 
to bring the automobile to a stop. 
The driver of the car, who had died 
during thej chase, was Stephen W. 
Anderson of Brooklyn. He purchased 
the car he was driving earlier In «he 
day, and this was the first time he 
had been out.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 111i gone
theirork and Chicago. 

Stock Exchange 
St. M. 6083. ed

28
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality ; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations.
Hay,, car lots, ton.....’^...,$9 00 
Straw car lots, ton..; • '
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 1 15 
Evaporated apples, lb 
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 21 
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 24 

* Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Cheese, new, per lb ..
Cheese, large, lb ..........
Cheese, twin, lb. ..............

: 1.11 1.0754: 47to *9 60
8654 866 00L, ALBERTA 1 —Morning Sale».-».

Scotia Cobalt—1000 at 29 1000 at 29. 
Trethewey—300 at 87, 108 at 87, 
Crown Reserve—200 at 63.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Temlskamlng—200 at 46, 200 at 46. 
Foster—200 at 43.
Trethewey—600 at 8654.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.11.

1 20 W|LL TOUR ONTARIO. HIGH-GRADE DEEMED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS a 
HT* AND GREASES

0 07 /Iin 100 at 87.ALE
shares of Diamond

Investment Broker 
Guelph, Ont. '

0 20 0 21 8Ir Wilfrid Laurier Pl&na Pre-Election 
Campaign.

OTTAWA, July 16. — ®t Wilfrid 
Laurier will make a tour of Oncarlo 
before he goes west

The premier who. It was announced, 
would spend a few weeks at fcAilthar- 
baskaville after the Quebec fetee, will, 
it now turns out, return at once to Ot
tawa, wind up a number of outstanding 
matters, including the appointment 
the railway commission and the 
organization of the cabinet, and 
start out on a tour of Ontario about 
Aug, 20.

Then he will probably go west, and 
should return to Ottawa about the end 
of September.

0 25

I
Ifi

. 0 20 ------

. 0 1254 0 13

. 0 14
• o 1454 ....

Hides end Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front - struct, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins suid 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lb*, uni ................................ ...........$009 to*....
«0. 2 Inspected steers, 60

11*. up ......................
No. 1 inspected cows 
No. 2 inspected cows 
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ..............
Calfskins, country ..
HorsehldeS, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per ‘lb ...
Tallow, per lb ............
Sheepskins .....................
Wc*)l, unwashed ....
Wool, washed ............

?I
ER,

\& New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. July 15.—Butter, steady, 

unchanged; receipts, 11,590,
Cheeee, Irregular ; receipts, 2823; skims, 

7%c to 8'4c.
Eggs, steady, unchanged ; receipts, 14,-

New York Cork,
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co.) \e- 

Porte the following transactions In Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb : n

Nlplsslng closed at 6% to 7, high 754, 
low 7. 400; Buffalo, 1% to 1%; Colonial 
Silver, % offered; Cobalt Central, 34 to 

high 3454. low 84, 7000; Foster, 40 to 
—. Furqace Creak, 15 to 17; Green-Mee- 
han, 12 to 26; King Edward, 9-16 to 11-16; 
McKinley, 71 to 78; Red Rock, 1-16 to %; 
Silver ‘Queen, 106 to 108. 200 sold at 106; 
Silver. Leaf, 13 fo 14; Trethewey, 84 to 90; 
LaRose, 5% to 6 7-16, high 5 7-16, low 
5 5-16, 4000; Yukon Gold, 3.18-16 to 315-16, 
200 sold at 3%.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 13 
to 1354, no sgles.

V
WE GET NO SUBSIDY. MINING NOTICE.

erkins TO THE SHAREHOLDERS Of {HE 
COBALT SILVER QUEEN, ltd.

Ontario Not Inçlnded In the Federal 
Government’s Favors.200.

e tPLiverpool Grain and Produce. No subsidy was granted by the Do-
L1VERPOOL, July 16.—Wheat, spot minion Government for the T. and N.

CrèaHU{^7»fÆ:My; °- has been

July 7g 6d; Sept.. 7s 35yd; Dec., 7s 3%d. granted *12,000 a mile for the road
Corn. spot, firm; old American mixed, from Montreal to Ottawa and $6000 for
6s 8Ud. Futures, steady : July, 5s 8%d; the road from Montreal to Quebec.
Sept., 5s 5%d. Dard, prime western, firm, This came to over *2,000,000, on which
47s 6d; American. reflnedrx4ïs sa. Interest Is still paid by the federal

, „ _______ . government to the amount of *119.700.
New York Grain an , The Ontario Government Is not sure

NEW YORK. July to.-Flour-Receiots, whether the matter has been overlook- 
KSfÆÆX» £a-, the P— ,discriminated

Wheat—Recripts. 82,400 bushels; exports,
16,988 bushels; sales, 2,300,00» bushels .fu- Justice Britton has dismissed the na
tures ; 120,000 bushels spot. Spot,, easy; tion In which the C.P.R. sought for 
No 2 red, 9754o to 99c, elevator; No. 2 red, an injunction restraining the Town of 
$1.00%. f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 Northern Du- Carleton Place 
luth, $1.22%, f.o.b„ afloat; No. 2 hard win
ter. $1.07%, f.o.b., afloat. On reports of 
general rains In the northwest and a larg-

. 0 08 

. 0 0654

. 0 07% 

. 0 06%

iw York Stock n 
nge. 50;

Ô Ô754 ' At a meeting of the Board of Dtrse- 
tors of the Cobalt Silver Queen, Lim
ited, the second quarterly dividend of 
3 per cent, was declared, together With 
a 2 per cent bonus. The same will be 
paid on, Aug. 16, 1908, to shareholders 
of record on Aug. I, 1908.
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. 0 10 0 12INDENTS;
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2 50 PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE0 28 
0 05 0 06

i
, Unique Feature of Our Own National 

Exhibition: -
0 90

. 0 03 •PLANNED TO KILL CZAR,014 S'0"132167
One of the mainy attractions at the 

Canadian National Exhibition, and the 
principal attraction in the Industrial 
section, is the process building, a mag
nificent structure in which are shown 
some thirty factories In operation. 
There are silk weaving, manufactur
ing braids, ribbons, neckties, cotton 
(spanning, bootmjaJdng, gflass-cutting, 
weaving of scarfs, nets and sashes In 

-all colors, weaving of quilts, manufac
turing of Jewelry, wheel-making and 
bicycle making, gas producing, dia
mond cutting, wire weaving, wood
carving, pattern-making, dynamo con
struction. printing, binding and litho
graphing and from a dozen to a score 
other Industries in full operation, the 
same as In the ordinary factories.

This building Is unique to the Cana
dian National Exhibition of Toronto. 
No such structure exists at any other 
[al5v, Admission, as fo all the other 
tmUdlngs on the grounds, is absolutely

The Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from Aug. 1 to Aug. 18, 
1908.

WARD HOTEL BL03. Extensive Plot Discovered—100 
Implicated.

Per-TORONTO FRUIT MARKET. Fast Time Is Nelson.
NELSON, B.C., July 16—The efty 

council has decided to put the clock 
on here one hour, and next Sunday 
mountain time In place of Pacific 
coast time will be adopted.

Joseph Chipman, aged 52, an old 
prospector, shot himself thru 
in his cabin to the west of 
at 5.30 yesterday morning. No 
given for suicide.

SOI
Two picnics, the Italian and Toronto 

Bétail Grocers, had much to do with
making business slow and dull at the 
fruit market yesterday.

Receipts were light and it was a goad 
thing for the farmers that It was so, as 
had there been heavy deliveries prices 
would have slumped much more than

. they did.
^ Bed currants and charries were plenti

ful and prices for them were easier.
Market Notes. —-

McWUllam & Everlst received the first
Canadian plums and corn seen on the 
market this season. The plums were 
from the farm of C. E. Fisher of Queen- 
*tnn, and were of the Abundance variety, 
fhe corn sold at $1.50 per sack of 10 
dozen ears or 16c per dozen.

B*n Spence had new lemons of the Ver
min variety, which sell at $4 per case.
Strawberries, box .................$0 06 to $0 07
Raspberries, red, box ...........0 10 0 12
Cherries (eating), basket,.... 1 25
Cherries (cooking), basket.. 0 75
Gooseberries, basket ..
Black raspberries, box
R»d currants, basket ........... 0 60
Black currants, basket .... 1 50
white currants, basket .... 0 75
Blueberries, basket ..............
reaches. Texas, 4 basket

crates .......... ............................
Peaches, Georgia, 6 basket 

crates ..............................
rîaLagfl> bushel .......................0 40
cabbage, Canadian, dozen.. 0 30

V SEyiTlbers' Canadian, bask 0 50
X fomatoes, crate ..........
I k Green peas, basket ...
tjf Bean, (butter), basket

gew potatoes, bbl ...SS*...............

L'ARKSON - JOHN I. DAVIDSON, President.
July «, 1908.

BERLIN, July 15;—-A news bureau 
received a private despatch from Sos- 
Kowlce, Russian Poland, stating that a 
plot against the life of Emperor Nicho
las has been discovered there.

; m
IN EE,

k Chambers
treet
nto.

FARMED OUT PRINTING.
the hekrt 
the city 

cause

XThe conspiracy, according to the de- 
>atch, wap well planned, and ' had 

many ramifications. More than a 
hundred men and women were arrested 
at Sosnowlce, Charged with being Im
plicated In the plot, and other a; rests 
ate pending.

from collecting taxes 
on the company's works for the year 
1907.

The town had given the railroad 
company « bonus'of $20,006 and under-. 
took to ' have them exempted from, 
taxation for 15 years.

Justice Britton held that the town 
had no power to do this for more titan 
10'Years.

■t. Job» Newspaper Placed la Mid
dleman Class.

OTTAWA, July 16.—This morning 
Mr. Northrop made what looked like 
a successful attempt to put a Cana
dian newspaper in the “middleman’’ 
class. Mr. White, accountant of the 
Ht. John Publishing Co., admitted that 
the work secured by The St. John 
Bun was farmed out to a Job printer 
named E. J. Armstrong.

This policy was adopted subsequent 
to the change In management in 1906, 
when The Sun became a Liberal paper. /

Mr. Armstrong gets 75 per cent, of * 
the price paid for the work, while the 
other 25 per cent, goes to the newspa
per. In answer to the question put by 
Mr. Alex. Johnston, the witness said 
the Armstrong establishment was 
practically financed by The St. jjcthn 
Sun.

24$ Forest Fires Threats^ Pulpwood.

SHERBROOKE, Que., July 16.— 
Forest fires in bhe vicinity of St. Elie 
d’Orford have assumed serious

LE,
and Guarantee

to sale, 
lures bought and 
ce solicited.
inities, Limited
it., Tôronto.

pro
portions and reached 900 cords of pujp- 
wood, which will likely be destroyed. 
In Immediate vicinity ot the fire are 

To Quebec Tercentenary. some six thousand cords ot peeled
If you Intend going your outing will Wood. Lumber camps have beèn d«- 

be far more delightful If you take the stroyed, and the men are fighting 
“Water Way" via the R. and O. N. the fire night and day.
Co., through the 1000 Islands and down-, 
the rapldsjpf the St. Lawrence. Charm
ing scenery and cool breesee land you 
fresh at Québec to witness the mag
nificent pageants during the celebra
tion. j< ,

For the benefit of its patrons, from 
July 23 to 27, Inclusive, the steamer».
Montreal and Quebec will leave Que
bec for Montreal at 11 p.m. instead of.
6 p.m., thus giving visitors an oppor
tunity to witness the fireworks and en
joy the evening entertainments. 466

The: Way to the See
is by the Grand Trunk fast express, 
leaving Toronto 9 a.m. daily, 
rying through Pullman sleepers to 
Boston and Portland, and connecting 
daily, except Saturday, in Unloi De* 
pot, Montreal, with the famous Ccean, 
Limited, for St, John and Halifax, di
rect connection with Prince Ef ward 
Island. Full information at city office, 
northwest corner King and" Yonge- 
streets. *

Stocks,
%

A car-

£ l
*

1 50246 0 80 \0 75 1 25
0 1254ND COBALT Ô8Ô

Wnr Correspondent Captured.
LONDON; July IS.—A correspondent 

off The Times at Tabriz, under yes
terday’s date, says:

“I arrived safely after some almost 
■desperate vicissitude», and find the 
situation here one of great gravity for 
the Inhabitants, bat there is no direct 
danger for Europeans On my way to 
this city I myself was seized and car
ried four miles by Rachin Khan’s 
(horsemen, but was eventually released.

Desultory street fighting still contin
ues, but the issues of this guerilla 
fighting are ettil Indefinite.”

KS ■I■THE TORONTO WORLD will 
be mailed, upon request, to sub
scribers leaving the city during 
the summer months. Change of 
address will be made as frequent
ly as desired; notices of such 
change should give both the old 
and new address.

Notify your carrier or news
dealer or telephone direct to THE 
WORLD, m YONGE STREET.

tes to 
Great

1 25TILT & CO Quebec Souvenir Stumps
The Quebec tercentenary iestie of 

commemorative postage stamps will 
be on sale to-day. It Is hoped. They 
run in 1-2 cent, cent, 8, 6, 10, 16 and 20 
cent denominations.

Suburban Sendee Committee:
Aid. Church has called a meeting 

of the special committee appointed to 
deal with suburban railway service 
for to-morrow afternoon.

1 00 1 25
iELAIDE E. 216 .. I 23

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company.
The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Compahy 

yesterday distributed a stock bpnus to Its' 
shareholders of slxty-slx and Stwq-thlrds 
per cent,, and later on declared à-jhalf- 
yearly dividend of three per Cent., pay-» 
able Aug. 1 on the basis of the new stock. 
This Is the Same as ten per cent, 
old stock. The transfer books 
closed from July 20 to 3!

pRE L L,
M. Am.IM. E. ,eva
KGINEER, 2*6

»K Properties
TORONTO.

1 00
0 so Regular subscription ira 

any address In Canada pr 
Britain.

0 30 New York Metal Market.
Pig Iron, quiet. Copper, dull. Lead, 

dull. Tin. firm; Straits, 829-10 to $29.25. 
Spelter, dufl.

4 00
potatoes. Canadian r

0 40
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SAVE
While you work for more money, 
save that which you have earn
ed. It you do . this, you are on 
the sure road to prosperity. It 
you have not started to travel 
this road, start to-day; $1.00 
will open a savings account with 
us, and we pay Interest of 4 per 
cent, per annum, and allow 
cheque withdrawal. Your sav
ings account book is here wait
ing for you.

The Dominion
Permimt Loan Cempany 
12 KINO ST. WEST
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